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Proposed forms of collaboration for 
 digital higher education in Germany

Foreword

The project entitled “German Digital Open University: Proposed forms of collaboration for digital 
higher education in Germany” was conducted under the leadership of Prof. Dr Eva Cendon at the 
FernUniversität in Hagen between April and September 2021. It was sponsored by the Federal Mi-
nistry	of	Education	and	Research	(Bundesministerium	für	Bildung	und	Forschung	[BMBF])1 as part of 
the	funding	priority	on	“Digital	Higher	Education”	(Digitale	Hochschulbildung)2.

The declared aim of the project was to explore the possible approaches for higher education struc-
tures and provisions in digital higher education that span both higher education institutions and 
German	state	boundaries,	and	to	outline	recommendations	for	national	networks	within	this	field.	
These	issues	also	touch	upon	questions	concerning	innovations	within	the	field	of	digitalisation	and	
openness in higher education, as well as organisational aspects and framework conditions. 

The fact that these possibilities are grounded within existing empirical realities means that – from a 
higher	education	research	perspective	–	the	project	also	contributes	to	the	analysis	of	the	field	of	
digital higher education. Taking educational policy perspectives into consideration, the project pro-
vides a research-based foundation from which to engage with political stakeholders and interested 
higher education networks in an evidence-based discourse on the potential opportunities for esta-
blishing a German Digital Open University	(GDOU).

We	would	like	to	take	this	opportunity	to	thank	the	BMBF	for	the	financial	support	for	this	project	
and to thank the experts who provided us with extensive and extremely interesting insights into 
existing collaborations during their interviews. Furthermore, we would like to thank the members of 
the strategic advisory board – Prof. Dr Theo J. Bastiaens, Prof. Dr Ulf-Daniel Ehlers, Dr Jana Husmann, 
Prof. Dr Ada Pellert and Prof. Dr Udo Thelen – who diligently supported the project throughout and 
enhanced the work with their valuable suggestions and insights.

1 Grant number: 16DHBQP038

2  The BMBF has been funding projects which contribute to widening participation in higher education through digitalisation 
since	2017	(BMBF,	n.d.a).
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1 Introduction 

Digital transformation poses one of the greatest current challenges for higher education institutions 
since the extensive structural changes that occurred as part of the Bologna Process. More recently, 
the coronavirus pandemic, which began at the start of 2020, has shown that enormous efforts must 
be made in order to ensure that Germany remains an innovative and internationally viable research 
location	in	the	field	of	digital	higher	education.	The	wide-scale	abandonment	of	face-to-face	teaching	
since	the	start	of	the	pandemic	has	starkly	revealed	the	existing	deficits	in	digital	higher	education.	

Meanwhile, the pandemic has become a nationwide catalyst for the digitalisation of higher education. 
Even though most German higher education institutions will return to conventional classroom tea-
ching in the foreseeable future – if they haven’t already done so – the experiences, ideas and oppor-
tunities offered by online teaching represent a new part of reality for them. The degree to which this 
wealth of experience and opportunity can be utilised to create lasting structures and provisions within 
the	field	of	digital	higher	education	is,	more	than	anything	else,	a	question	concerning	the	creation	
and organisation of synergies and partnerships between higher education institutions. 

This concept of collaboration is nothing new within educational policy. It is in fact anchored in the 
policy and supported and promoted by relevant funding initiatives in various places. Thus, for examp-
le, the German government’s coalition agreement from the 19th legislative period stipulates that 
“concepts spanning university networks in particular, e.g. teaching and learning platforms”3	(German	
government	[Bundesregierung],	2018,	p.	33;	translated	by	authors)	are	to	be	promoted	and	“the	
‘Open University Network’ should provide distance-learning universities with a platform for coordina-
tion”4	(ibid.,	p.	33;	translated	by	authors).	In	its	2019	Digital	Strategy,	the	BMBF	stated	that	its	objec-
tive was to support the nationwide interlinking of digital teaching, including through a platform de-
signed	to	coordinate	online	teaching	(BMBF,	2019,	p.	22).

Bringing together the concepts of digital higher education and innovative  
collaboration as the starting point for a German Digital Open University.

This research project amalgamates the two topics of digital higher education and innovative collabora-
tion in that it engages with the basic educational policy principle of innovation through collaboration 
in order to delve deeper into the question of opportunities for national digital higher education net-
works and to move the focus beyond the idea of platforms. This project has started from the observa-
tion that, although a range of networks already exist at state and national level to support digitalisation 
processes	within	the	higher	education	sector	(cf.	Chapter	2),	at	present	there	is	no	national	network	to	
provide and develop online courses from different types of higher education institutions. The aim, th-
erefore, is to outline possible opportunities for establishing networks and collaborations across different 
German	states	and	thus	to	highlight	the	additional	benefits	to	teaching	and	research	offered	by	inno-
vative forms of collaboration. This corresponds with the science policy claim to promote the establish-
ment and visibility of digital higher education in Germany and to strengthen Germany’s position, inclu-
ding	on	an	international	level,	as	a	respected	location	for	higher	education	and	scientific	research.

3	 “insbesondere	hochschulübergreifende,	vernetzte	Konzepte,	z.	B.	Lehr-	und	Lernplattformen”

4	 “den	Fernhochschulen	mit	dem	‚Open	University	Network‘	eine	Plattform	zur	Koordinierung”
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The research project investigates initial requirements and develops possible approaches for a nati-
onal digital higher education network. This is followed by the drafting of a recommended structure 
for a GDOU, which can be used as the basis for the further development of a detailed structural 
concept	for	a	GDOU.	The	research	began	with	a	review	of	existing	networks	within	the	field	of	
digital higher education. These were predominantly based in Germany, but a number of internati-
onal networks were also considered. A structured analysis of the networks was then carried out to 
elaborate different types of network structures in order to highlight the various needs and reaso-
ning	behind	them.	These	findings	were	then	used	as	a	basis	from	which	to	deduce	potential	struc-
tures and possible approaches for a digital higher education network at the national level.

The project is based around the following central research question: 

What are the central substantive, strategic and structural aspects characterising a possible form of 
collaboration for digital higher education in Germany? 

The following benchmarks were used to answer the question and to outline forms of collaboration 
between higher education institutions: 

–  Actors and target groups and thus the focus on the diverging interests and needs of potential 
participating higher education actors in a GDOU, as well as potential target groups 

–  Structural factors affecting the organisational structure and thus the coordinating, management 
and service structures of a GDOU 

–  Responsibilities and objectives, which can be used to characterise a GDOU in terms of its stra-
tegy and programme

–  The possible international focus of a GDOU, which may be relevant in view of the internationa-
lisation	of	the	courses	or	co-operation	with	international	(higher	education)	networks

–  Identification of areas requiring further clarification, which could emerge in view of international 
and	federal	structures,	as	well	as	legal	and	financial	constraints

In addition to establishing initial ideas for a GDOU, the results from the project provide a new ty-
pology for mapping existing digital higher education networks in Germany and beyond. Thus, the 
project	supplements	and	refines	previous	studies	into	higher	education	networks	in	Germany	and	
provides a detailed foundation for further educational policy discussions and follow-up research 
into a possible GDOU.

Once	the	state	of	research	has	been	outlined	and	the	key	terms	defined	(Chapter	2),	the	methodo-
logy will be described in Chapter 3. The results of the typology will be presented in Chapter 4: four 
different	types	have	been	identified	based	on	the	existing	landscape	of	higher	education	institution	
networks.	Together	with	the	aspects	identified	as	relevant	for	networks,	which	have	been	based	
on	the	analysis	of	the	interviews	(Chapter	5),	these	types	form	the	basis	for	delineating	possible	
approaches	for	a	GDOU	(Chapter	6).	The	paper	concludes	with	a	synopsis	of	the	results,	as	well	as	
a	look	ahead	to	possible	next	steps	and	opportunities	for	developing	the	work	further	(Chapter	7).	
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2 State of research and definition of terms

This chapter provides a brief overview of the current status of higher education networks with a 
focus	on	digital	higher	education	in	Germany	in	reference	to	current	initiatives	(Section	2.1)	and	the	
state	of	research	(Section	2.2).	We	will	then	take	a	closer	look	at	the	project’s	underlying	central	
terms, namely network	(Verbund)	(Section	2.3)	and	digital higher education	(digitale	Hochschulbil-
dung)	(Section	2.4).	

2.1 Current initiatives concerning the digitalisation of higher education 

The concept of a national digital higher education network can tie in with a wide range of existing 
networks and funding initiatives. Numerous higher education networks and initiatives have been 
established in the period since the late 1990s. These various networks and initiatives are dedicated 
to the topic of the digitalisation of higher education institutions in various contexts and to a varia-
ble extent. Within this context, it is possible to differentiate between three different key objectives:

– The technical and didactic development of digital teaching and learning formats 

–	 The	digitalisation	of	administration	(of	higher	education	institutions)	and	service	structures

– The creation of overarching structures to bring together online courses from different providers

The digitalisation of teaching and learning formats comprises amongst other things the provision 
and use of digital teaching materials and learning software, as well as digital communication and 
collaborative	tools	(cf.	Section	2.4).	The	digitalisation	of	higher	education	exceeds	this	objective,	
however. It concerns the digitalisation of service and administrative processes in higher education 
institutions, e.g. through online testing and information portals or digital advisory services, which 
can accelerate processes and make it easier to access information. Finally, pooling online courses 
and increasing their visibility through the use of an overarching structure, such as an online plat-
form, should help to expand the reach of the courses and attract new target groups. 

These different objectives can be seen in some current funding initiatives.5 All three aspects are 
addressed by the BMBF’s call for tenders to develop a national educational platform	(Nationale	
Bildungsplattform),	which	was	launched	in	May	2021	(BMBF,	2021a).	The	BMBF’s	funding	compe-
tition “INVITE” for innovations in the context of digitalisation for continuing professional develop-
ment, which began in April 2020, has the aim of “networking and developing online platforms, 
applications	and	services	(e.g.	search	engines),	as	well	as	the	development	of	innovative	digital	
courses”6	(BMBF,	2020,	n.p.;	translated	by	authors)	within	the	context	of	professional	training,	and	
thus has a clear focus on two of the three objectives outlined above. Another relevant nationwide 
networking initiative is being pushed by the Stiftung Innovation in der Hochschullehre, which was 
created	within	the	framework	of	the	Federal	Government-Länder	Agreement	(Bund-Länder-Verein-

5 The situation is changing all the time, as such, the funding initiatives can only be used as examples.

6	 	“die	Vernetzung	sowie	die	Weiterentwicklung	von	internetbasierten	Plattformen,	Applikationen	und	Diensten	(z.	B.	Suchma-
schinen)	sowie	die	Entwicklung	innovativer	digitaler	Lehr-	und	Lernangebote”
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barung)	and	is	overseen	by	the	Toepfer Stiftung gGmbH	(BMBF,	n.d.a).	This	institution,	which	was	
launched at the start of 2021, is intended to “promote the renewal capability of teaching and lear-
ning in higher education over the long term.”7	(Stiftung	Innovation	in	der	Hochschullehre,	2020a,	
n.p.;	translated	by	authors).	Its	main	tasks	lie	in	funding	projects	and	bringing	together	relevant	
actors. The funding announcement on the topic of “Improving teaching and learning in higher 
education	through	digitalisation”	(Hochschullehre	durch	Digitalisierung	stärken)	demonstrates	that	
collaboration between actors is still not a given: of the 264 submissions, only 48 were joint submis-
sions	(Stiftung	Innovation	in	der	Hochschullehre,	2021,	p.	1).	Of	the	24	joint	projects	that	received	
funding,	only	eight	networks	overarch	state	boundaries	(Stiftung	Innovation	in	der	Hochschullehre,	
2020b).	

Overall, when it comes to networks, there are actually numerous examples in Germany and beyond 
that are addressing the three aforementioned objectives. They have been used as a basis for our 
typology	(cf.	Chapter	3	and	4)	and	are	listed	in	the	appendix	(Appendix	1).	

They include state-wide higher education networks, which address the digitalisation of teaching 
and the administration of the higher education institutions in the respective German state, such as 
the	Virtueller	Campus	Rheinland-Pfalz	(VCRP)	and	the	Digitale	Hochschule	Nordrhein-Westfahlen	
(DH.NRW).	In	addition,	other	national	or	international	expert	networks	are	dedicated	to	the	further	
development of online teaching and learning in higher education. These include the Hochschulfo-
rum	Digitalisierung	(HFD)	and	the	European	Distance	and	E-Learning	Network	(EDEN).	In	view	of	
the overarching structures for pooling online courses, there are currently networks at the state level, 
which provide online courses, didactic concepts and/or open-access courses across higher educati-
on	institutions.	These	structures	include	the	Virtual	University	of	Bavaria	(Virtuelle	Hochschule	Bay-
ern	[vhb])	and	the	Hamburg	Open	Online	University	(HOOU).	Then	there	are	networks	acting	nati-
onally,	which	provide	shared	digital	higher	education	provisions	based	around	specific	topics,	such	
as	mint.online	or	the	Virtuelle	Fachhochschule	(VFH).	Finally,	there	are	structures	that	pool	together	
digital higher education courses provided by various universities and research institutes to increase 
their	visibility,	sometimes	with	a	specific	thematic	focus	(AI	Campus	[KI-Campus])	or	a	specific	tar-
get	group	(Kiron).	Some	of	these	operate	at	an	international	level	(edX,	futurelearn).	

2.2 State of research

Studies on higher education – which focus on both the topic of digitalisation and networks, and 
those that address implementation across higher education institutions and states – form a relevant 
context for this research project. The section below presents several studies that are of particular 
relevance.	These	studies	reflect	the	current	state	of	research	and	reveal	the	need	for	additional	
research to be undertaken within this research project.

The foresight study “Hochschulen der Zukunft – Anforderungen der Digitalisierung an Hochschu-
len,	hochschulstrategische	Prozesse	und	Hochschulbildungspolitik”	(Hochberg,	Wild	&	Bastiaens,	
2019)	focuses	on	the	processes	of	strategic	and	structural	change	and	the	educational	policy	fra-

7 “die Erneuerungsfähigkeit der Hochschullehre dauerhaft gefördert werden“
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mework required to drive forward digitalisation processes in the higher education sector. The study 
shows that digital technology plays a key role when it comes to automated processes and the re-
negotiation of communication and work cultures in digital transformation processes. The aspects 
of collaboration, opening up universities at different levels, specialisation and the associated power 
to innovate, as well as the expansion of support structures, are all cited as key tasks when it comes 
to	future-orientated	higher	education	institutions	(Hochberg	et	al.,	2019,	pp.	92–96).	According	to	
the views of the international experts surveyed, greater consideration needs to be given to teaching 
itself when it comes to digitalisation processes. These digital services should be provided in net-
works,	 ideally	with	a	national	reach.	The	creation	of	an	EU	platform	is	also	conceivable	(ibid.,	 
pp.	115–116).	The	need	identified	here	for	a	national	or	European	platform	for	digital	higher	educa-
tion	courses	corresponds	to	our	findings	on	existing	networks,	which	were	detailed	in	the	previous	
section.

The	publication	“Machbarkeitsstudie	für	eine	(inter-)nationale	Plattform	für	die	Hochschullehre”	
(Schmid,	Zimmermann,	Baeßler	&	Freitag,	2018)	addresses	the	issue	of	the	provision	of	online	cour-
ses.	Commissioned	by	the	Hochschulforum	Digitalisierung	(HFD),	the	study	sounds	out	opportuni-
ties for the creation of a national higher education platform with a European outlook and outlines 
two different models of implementation: Model A takes a course-based approach and involves a 
“nationwide portal with networked platform services”8	(ibid.,	pp.	82–83;	translated	by	authors);	
Model B offers a demand-based approach and outlines a “stand-alone website based around a 
topic with an integrated education platform”9	(ibid.,	pp.	84–85;	translated	by	authors).	The	study	
recommends that the two approaches are gradually combined to create an open, interconnected 
education platform with a nationwide portal and integrated channels for different subjects covering 
both degree programmes and lifelong-learning courses. As the study focused on the technical 
feasibility of a national platform for the publication of courses from individual providers, questions 
concerning a network offering shared content remain unaddressed.

The BRIDGING project, which was funded by the BMBF and ran from 2018–2020, investigated the 
transfer of digital higher education concepts into specialist disciplines. The starting point for the 
considerations lay in joint projects within the framework of state-wide higher education initiatives 
(Arndt,	Figura,	Grundmann	&	Ladwig,	2020).	In	the	“Strategische	Ansätze	der	Bundesländer	zu	
Digitalisierung	in	der	Hochschulbildung”	(Arndt,	Figura,	Ladwig	&	Grundmann,	2020)	study,	the	
authors investigated higher education networks in their explicit role as federal state networks. It 
considered the states’ own digitalisation strategies and their implementation within their regional 
higher education institutions. The study’s focus was on digitalisation strategies within the geopoli-
tical context. As such, the interpretation here follows the logic of federal state sovereignty when it 
comes	to	education	and	does	not	touch	on	the	specific	question	of	the	particular	features	of	nati-
onal networks. 

8	 “Bundesweites	Portal	mit	vernetzten	Plattformservices”

9 “Stand-Alone-Themenportal mit integrierter Bildungsplattform“
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BRIDGING	addresses	five	research	questions	and	the	first	two	are	especially	relevant	for	this	speci-
fic	project:

–  “Research question 1: What are the reasons for establishing higher education networks in order 
to shape digital higher education?

–	 	Research	question	2:	Which	digital	higher	education	concepts	can	be	identified	at	the	network	
level?”10	(Arndt,	Ladwig,	Trümper	&	Knutzen,	2021,	p.	7;	translated	by	authors)

Unfortunately, the results to these questions could not be incorporated into our research project, 
as the publication addressing these questions had not been published when our project was con-
cluded	(Ladwig	&	Arndt,	2021).

2.3 Definition of the term network (Verbund)

Illustrating the possible approaches for a GDOU goes far beyond simply bundling together online 
courses	on	a	cross-university	platform.	Rather,	the	GDOU	should	stand	as	a	national	network	(Ver-
bund)	of	international	repute,	designed	to	promote	digital	higher	education.	But	what	does	the	
German word Verbund mean in this context?

Looking	at	the	existing	networks	(or	Verbünde)	in	Germany,	their	self-designations	turn	out	to	be	
very	heterogeneous	(Arndt	et	al.,	2021,	pp.	30–32).	This	observation	also	corresponds	with	the	
results of the research on the existing networks that has been conducted as part of this study.11 
Various terms are used in this context, including network, initiative, alliance and co-operation – and 
these terms are used independently of the actual type of organisation and legal form. This use of 
a range of terms appears to be a phenomenon present across many sectors: in the business sector, 
for	example,	Zentes,	Swoboda	und	Morschett	(2005)	describe	a	“non-standardised	understanding	
of terms”12	(ibid.,	p.	5;	translated	by	authors).	This	refers	to	the	terms	co-operation and alliance as 
well as to network. As such, within the individual contributions to their book of essays a range of 
terms had to be “knowingly permitted”13	(ibid.,	p.	6;	translated	by	authors).	

It is not just the designations that are wide-ranging – the implementations of the networks are also 
diverse. In its policy paper on “Perspektiven des deutschen Wissenschaftssystems”, the German 
Council	of	Science	and	Humanities	([Wissenschaftsrat],	2013)	identified	two	types	of	networks.	
These are not based on any legal frameworks, but rather focus on the strategic objective behind 
the collaboration. Thematic networks are time-limited projects and are dedicated to complex aca-
demic	questions.	Here	the	network	partners	provide	different	skillsets	and	thus	benefit	from	syn-
ergies	and	efficiencies.	By	forming	local and regional networks, institutions strive towards long-term 

10	 	“Forschungsfrage	1:	Was	sind	die	Gründe	für	die	Konstituierung	von	Hochschulverbünden	zur	Gestaltung	digitaler	Hochschul-
bildung?	Forschungsfrage	2:	Welche	digitalen	Hochschulbildungskonzepte	lassen	sich	auf	Verbundebene	identifizieren?”

11	 cf.	the	chapter	on	typology	(Chapter	4),	as	well	as	the	profiles	included	in	the	appendix	(Appendix	2).

12	 “uneinheitliche(s)	Begriffsverständnis“

13	 “bewusst	zugelassen“
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collaborations	with	a	focus	on	particular	strategic	targets	(ibid.,	pp.	91–92).	The	Wissenschaftsrat	
recommends the formation of network structures at different levels and with different objectives, 
for example academic service centres and collaborative platforms. The authors also explicitly argue 
for the establishment of associations that span German states and national borders. At the same 
time, the Wissenschaftsrat states that it is “not advisable to standardise the formats of network-ty-
pe collaborations”14	 (ibid.,	p.	92;	 translated	by	authors).	 Furthermore,	 state	 funding	measures	
should meet the heterogeneous requirements of higher education networks by ensuring that fun-
ding	formats	are	“treated	in	a	suitably	flexible	manner.”15	(ibid.,	p.	94;	translated	by	authors).	Ma-
schwitz,	Speck,	Brinkmann,	Johannsen	and	Fleischbein	(2019)	also	refer	to	the	guidelines	provided	
by the Wissenschaftsrat when dealing with the term Verbundprojekt	(network	project)	and	openly	
define	it	as	a	“consortium	of	several	network	project	partners	(...)	who	pursue	a	shared	goal	within	
the framework of a collaboration”16	(ibid.,	p.	6;	translated	by	authors).

Tying in with the heterogeneous use of the term described above, we also adopted a broad under-
standing of the term networks in our study and treat the word network synonymously with forms 
of collaboration as an overarching term for all types of co-operation within the framework of digi-
tal higher education. When referencing established networks, we use the term adopted by the 
respective organisation.

2.4 Definition of the term digital higher education  
(Digitale Hochschulbildung)

Higher education institutions have been called upon to develop and offer alternative forms of stu-
dying and learning since long before the publication of the “Memorandum on Lifelong Learning” 
by	the	European	Commission	(2000).	The	digitalisation	of	teaching	is	of	enormous	importance	in	
this	respect	(BMBF,	n.d.b).	

The fact that this is a process is already apparent in the noun that has been created from the ad-
jective digital: digitalisation is generally understood as a transformation in the sense of “transferring 
information from an analogue format to a digital storage medium”17	(Hess,	2019,	n.p.;	translated	
by	authors).	This	rather	technical	understanding	is	covered	by	the	term	digital	transformation	and,	
in this context, incorporates all the changes in the most wide-ranging areas of society: from the 
world of work and leisure to the restructuring of teaching and learning. 

14	 “nicht	für	angezeigt,	die	Formate	der	verbundförmigen	Kooperationen	zu	vereinheitlichen“

15	 “hinreichend	flexibel	gehandhabt	werden“

16	 	“Zusammenschluss	von	mehreren	Verbundprojektpartnern	(...),	die	im	Rahmen	einer	Kooperation	ein	gemeinsames	Ziel	
verfolgen“

17	 “Überführung	von	Informationen	von	einer	analogen	in	eine	digitale	Speicherform“
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In view of the digitalisation of teaching and learning in higher education, it is possible to differen-
tiate	between	three	basic	areas	(Weber,	2019,	cf.	Reinmann-Rothmeier,	2003,	p.	14),	which	remain	
relevant within the context of more recent discussions on the subject. Thus, digital teaching and 
learning in higher education encompasses: 

– The provision of digital learning materials in the sense of “e-Learning by distributing”
–  The use of computer-aided teaching and learning systems, in which students learn through in-
teracting	with	the	system,	possibly	with	support	from	tutors	(“e-Learning	by	interacting”)

–  The use of online teaching and learning networks for “e-Learning by collaborating”, which faci-
litate digital communication and co-operation between students and teachers, or between 
students	themselves	(Weber,	2019,	pp.	194–195).	

Based	on	Wannemacher’s	study	on	digitalised	 learning	elements	and	formats	 (Wannemacher,	
2016),	it	is	possible	to	regard	aspects	like	augmented/virtual	reality	and	simulation-aided	learning,	
categorised	by	the	author	as	“Digitalisierte	Wirklichkeit”	(digitalised	reality)	(ibid.,	p.	13),	as	techni-
cal	advancement	in	specific	areas.	Furthermore,	the	focus	on	the	use	of	artificial	intelligence	for	the	
development of teaching and learning in higher education is ever-increasing18. This is, for example, 
also	relevant	for	the	(further)	development	of	digital	adaptive	methods	for	automatically	and	indi-
vidually adapted learning content, as well as for the diagnosis and assessment of skills and level of 
knowledge.19 Thus, digital teaching and learning in higher education ranges from the provision of 
online course materials, through synchronous and asynchronous forms of communication and col-
laboration, to AI-assisted, customised learning environments. 

According	to	Schön,	Ebner	und	Schön	(2016),	the	central	elements	of	a	digital	learning	culture	lie	
in	its	hybridity	(combining	online	and	in-person	classes),	in	the	changing	role	of	participants	(tea-
chers	and	students)	and	in	the	associated	changes	to	the	organisation	of	the	courses.

The digitalisation of teaching and learning in higher education is a central aspect of digital higher 
education but it is not the only aspect to consider. As seen in the objectives of current initiatives 
listed in Section 2.2, digitalisation should be viewed as a process spanning higher education insti-
tutions,	i.e.	one	that	also	involves	(university)	administration	and	service	structures.	Here,	digitalisa-
tion has a positive impact on making accessibility requirements and degree programmes more 
flexible,	as	the	administrative	processes	that	need	to	take	place	both	within	and	between	universi-
ties	can	be	simplified.	Following	Hochberg	et	al.	(2019),	it	is	not	just	a	question	of	technical	imple-
mentation;	rather	it	is	about	a	digital	transformation,	whereby	the	long-term	implementation	at	the	
higher education institutions is, above all, seen as a challenge to the higher education system.20 

According to this assessment, digital higher education can be seen as an opportunity to restructure 
teaching	and	learning	at	universities.	The	increased	flexibility	does	not	just	benefit	the	students;	
rather it will also serve to attract new target groups. The associated increased demand for academic 

18 	cf.	e.g.	the	Guideline	on	the	Federal-State	Initiative	for	the	Promotion	of	Artificial	Intelligence	in	Higher	Education	(BMBF,	2021b)

19	 cf.	e.g.	the	BMBF	summary	on	“Hörsaal	der	Zukunft”	(lecture	theatres	of	the	future)	(BMBF,	2021c)

20	 cf.	e.g.	the	results	of	the	“BRIDGING”	project	(Arndt,	2020)
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education	(Schmid	et	al.,	2018)	could	lead	to	the	formation	of	future	innovative	networks.	
In line with this, a broad understanding of digital higher education has been adopted for the GDOU 
project, which picks up on the range of teaching and learning formats as well as the associated 
digital transformation of the administration and service structures at higher education institutions 
(cf.	Chapter	4).

3 Methodology  

In order to scope out the possible approaches for a GDOU, a typology of existing networks has 
been developed. The aim has been to anchor the possible approaches within the framework of 
real-life	requirements	and	to	position	them	in	actual	fields	of	phenomena.	We	have	limited	our	
scope to regional, interregional and national, as well as international networks that are based in 
Europe and the USA and specialise in digital higher education. 

An advisory council consisting of experts in higher education research and management was ap-
pointed with the task of providing strategic advice at critical points and guiding the research pro-
ject. The members of the council were representatives from different types of higher education 
institutions21 in order to cover the differing requirements and perspectives and to enable the results 
to be anchored across as broad a range of higher education institutions as possible.

3.1 Formation of types

The wide range of existing networks within the context of digital higher education has been iden-
tified	and	structured	by	conducting	a	formation	of	types	(Kuckartz,	2018)	based	on	comparing	and	
contrasting cases. Real-life types were formed using inductive reasoning, so that the phenomenal 
domain	could	be	represented	as	distinctly	and	realistically	as	possible	(Tippelt,	2020).

The starting point was extensive research into existing networks. Relevant cases were then selected 
throughout	the	research	process,	in	line	with	the	strategy	of	theoretical	sampling	(Flick,	2017).	 
A total of 23 networks were included in the study.

The	networks	were	structured	into	four	categories	during	this	first	step	of	data	collection	and	ana-
lysis,	representing	the	first	stage	of	forming	the	typology.	In	order	to	refine	the	types,	the	sample	
was reduced to three to four particularly representative and informative cases per category  
(15	cases	in	total),	which	were	described	in	the	form	of	case	summaries.	By	further	developing	the	
typology,	we	successively	refined	and	enhanced	these	types	based	on	in-depth	research.	The	range	
of	attributes	was	determined	based	on	this.	In	other	words,	relevant	attributes	were	defined	for	the	
typology with close reference to the research question. 

21  Private university of applied science, state distance-learning university and dual university, as well as an open university from 
the international context. 
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The cases were grouped to types via a “systematic, intellectual sequencing”22	(Kuckartz,	2018,	 
p.	151;	translated	by	authors),	so	that	the	groups	themselves	were	as	heterogeneous	as	possible,	
while	the	empirical	cases	within	each	group	were	as	homogeneous	as	possible	(Schmidt-Hertha	&	
Tippelt,	2011,	p.	23).	This	process	resulted	in	detailed	case	summaries23 and a typology with – in 
our	case,	four	–	types	with	heterogeneous	attributes	(Kuckartz,	2018).	The	types	represent	the	
respective cases in such a way that the differences, and the similarities, of an individual case to the 
respective	type	can	be	clearly	identified	(Kelle	&	Kluge,	2010).

3.2 Qualitative interviews

In order to identify relevant topics for the study, which could not be ascertained through desk re-
search,	we	conducted	guideline-based	expert	interviews	(Meuser	&	Nagel,	2013)	with	representa-
tives of eight different national and international networks. We selected one to two cases from 
each type that appeared to be particularly relevant to the development of possible approaches for 
a	GDOU	due	to	their	structural	characteristics.	Two	additional	cases	(TU9,	YUFE)	from	outside	the	
samples	(Appendix	1)	were	also	chosen,	as	they	were	expected	to	reveal	interesting	findings	due	
to	their	particular	designs.	The	interview	guidelines	can	be	found	in	the	appendix	(Appendix	3).

The interviews were recorded, transcribed, anonymised and then analysed using a qualitative struc-
tured	content	analysis	(Kuckartz,	2018).	On	the	one	hand,	they	served	to	complement	the	case	
summaries	and	to	provide	further	differentiation	for	the	typology	(cf.	Chapter	4).	On	the	other	
hand, the interviews also made it possible to identify and describe additional aspects relevant to 
the	networks	(cf.	Chapter	5).

3.3 Developing possible approaches

In	the	final	step,	the	typology	and	expert	interviews	were	used	to	analyse	the	empirical	data	based	
on	the	established	types,	with	the	aim	of	identifying	more	complex	relations	(Kuckartz,	2018,	 
p.	159).	Possible	approaches	for	a	GDOU	were	then	modelled	with	selected	attributes	on	this	basis	
(Chapter	6).	

In	terms	of	expert	validation	(Flick,	2019a),	the	possible	approaches	that	had	been	developed	were	
discussed	during	two	online	focus	groups	(Flick,	2019b)	consisting	of	representatives	from	German	
universities	and	colleges	(from	the	director	and	management	levels)	acting	as	experts	in	their	(uni-
versity)	practice	(Schön,	1983).	The	iterative	communicative	validation	process	enabled	us	to	integ-
rate	realistic	valuations,	ideas	and	interests	into	our	research	from	the	respective	fields	in	which	a	
GDOU could later possibly be implemented.

22 “systematisches, geistiges Ordnen”

23	 Appendix	2	contains	a	condensed	overview	in	the	form	of	profiles.
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4 Types of networks – results from the  
formation of types 

This	chapter	will	first	cover	the	process	of	formation	of	types,	before	the	established	types	are	
contextualised within the range of attributes and then presented in the form of concise portraits. 
The chapter will conclude with an overview of all the types.

4.1 Determination of the range of attributes

Two	central	attributes	with	corresponding	characteristic	values	were	identified	from	the	empirical	
material to assist when it came to determining the range of attributes. These attributes provided 
clear	differentiations	between	the	identified	cases	and	could	also	be	used	to	depict	the	breadth	of	
the	topic	of	networks	in	digital	higher	education	to	a	suitable	degree.	The	following	table	(Table	1)	
provides an overview of the attributes used to form the types and their characteristics.  

Table 1: Attributes and characteristics of networks in digital higher education used to form the 
types (Source: own research)

The substantive focus attribute sheds light on the value of digital higher education within the net-
work, while the functional focus indicates the purpose of the network. The substantive focus of a 
network is either shown as a thematic focus or in the form of the concrete provision of digital 
higher education courses. For the functional focus of a network, it was possible to identify four 
characteristics. These characteristics are not mutually exclusive – more than one may be relevant in 
the case of some types:

– Service relates, for example, to the provision of a virtual platform, as well as support and advice. 
–  Joint development describes collaborative work, for example, on courses or learning manage-

ment systems.
– Knowledge sharing and networking caters for the sharing of information, experiences and ideas.
–  Agenda setting refers to the setting of thematic priorities with experts or policymakers, e.g. 

through policy documents and position papers. 

In addition to these attributes, which were used to form the types, additional attributes were also 
established as the types were being modelled. These include direction of application, drivers, spa-
tial	orientation	and	structure	(cf.	Section	4.3).

Substantive focus Functional focus

• Topic of digital higher education
• Provision of digital higher education courses

• Service
• Joint development
• Knowledge	sharing/networking	
• Agenda setting
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4.2 Formation of the typology 

Based upon the attributes described above and their respective characteristics, it was possible to 
create four types of digital higher education networks, which were contextualised within the range 
of	attributes	as	follows	(cf.	Figure	1):

Type I – Provider of services for the digitalisation of teaching and learning in higher 
education clearly	falls	within	the	field	of	thematic	orientation	when	one	considers	the	substantive	
focus of the network, although the type also offers some digital higher education courses. The 
functional focus is quite broad, spanning service, joint development and knowledge sharing and 
networking. 

Type II – Network in the field of digital higher education also has a thematic substantive 
focus;	however,	in	view	of	its	functional	focus,	leans	further	towards	the	fields	of	agenda	setting	
and knowledge sharing and networking and, as such, is clearly distinguished from Type I, despite 
the overlaps in terms of functionality. 

Type III – Platform providing digital higher education courses has a substantive focus on 
digital	higher	education	courses	in	the	field	of	higher	education	and	these	represent	the	core	acti-
vity of the network. The functional focus here lies on the service-based nature of the network, 
although approaches towards a joint development of courses is also apparent. 

Type IV – Network providing a joint portfolio of digital higher education courses also has 
a clear focus on services in terms of its substantive focus. However, unlike Type III, the functional 
focus is on joint development and, incrementally, on knowledge sharing and networking between 
the network partners.

Despite overlaps in terms of function, the types shown can be clearly differentiated. As the term 
heterogeneous attribute types suggests, the cases within a type show greater or lesser similarities 
in	view	of	their	attributes	(Kuckartz,	2018,	p.	151)	in	such	a	way	that	not	every	case	within	a	type	
will have all of the characteristics described and there may also be deviations between a concrete 
case and the general type. 
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Figure 1: Contextualising the types of digital higher education networks within the range of attri-
butes (Source: own research)

4.3  Description of the types 

The four types are described below in the form of portraits. The description focuses on providing 
a differentiated representation of the range of possible manifestations with the aim of highlighting 
the heterogeneity of the types. 

The	description	of	the	individual	types	takes	the	following	structure:	first	we	describe	the	services	
provided by the type and we then use this information to explain the allocation to the functional 
and substantive focus attributes. The abstract main function of the type is shown in a speech bub-
ble.	Furthermore,	we	outline	the	types	using	additional	modelling	attributes	(cf.	Section	4.2)	–	i.e.	
their	direction	of	application	(e.g.	towards	society	or	the	partner	institutions),	the	central	driver	
(initiators),	the	spatial	orientation	(regional,	interregional,	national,	international)	–	as	well	as	via	an	
abstract type structure. The example networks provided serve as textbook examples of the diffe-
rent types.
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Type I sees itself as a service provider for the digitalisation of 
teaching and learning in higher education. Its main objective is 
to support the participating higher education institutions in the 
implementation of their digitalisation strategies. Besides the di-
gitalisation of teaching, this also to some extent includes the 
digitalisation of the administration, as well as strategic develop-
ments	for	partner	higher	education	institutions	within	the	field	of	digitalisation.	A	range	of	
services are developed, coordinated and provided, such as continuing education and support 
services	for	teachers	in	the	field	of	digital	teaching,	as	well	as	knowledge	sharing	and	networ-
king for higher education institutions and the provision and management of a centralised 
technical infrastructure. Type I also provides opportunities to fund digitalisation projects at the 
partner higher education institutions or to support funding applications.

The direction of application is almost exclusively towards transformations within the partner 
higher education institutions. 

The type is heavily driven by political goals within the context of digital strategies and is pri-
marily	financed	by	public	funds.	

In terms of its spatial orientation, Type I is clearly regional in its outlook. 

The structure is that of a centralised service provider, which is jointly supported by the higher 
education institutions involved. 

Example networks include the Virtueller Cam-
pus	Rheinland-Pfalz	(VCRP),	the	Multimedia	
Kontor	Hamburg	(MMKH)	and	the	Digitale	
Hochschule	Nordrhein-Westfahlen	(DH.NRW).	
They are central service providers, which sup-
port the higher education institutions from 
the respective German federal states in imple-
menting their digitalisation strategies, inclu-
ding through technical support, continuing 
education courses for teaching staff, and 
support in applying for project funding.

Type I:  Provider of services for the digitalisation of teaching and learning  
in higher education

Providing centralised 
support to higher educa-
tion institutions for the 
implementation of their 
digitalisation strategies.

Service 
provider

Network 
partner

Network 
partner

Network 
partner

Network 
partner
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Type II can be described as a network of experts established to 
advance digital higher education. The focus is on providing in-
formation and facilitating knowledge sharing and networking 
regarding various aspects of digital higher education, as well as 
on the strategic positioning of the network and representing the 
interests of the network partners. The services offered by this 
type range from providing knowledge sharing and networking opportunities, e.g. in the form 
of	conferences	and	working	groups	on	practical	aspects	(how	to	structure	online	teaching)	or	
strategic	topics	(e.g.	peer-to-peer	consulting	at	management	level),	to	working	on	policy	pa-
pers	and	strategic	documents.	In	addition,	network-specific	quality	seals	serve	to	prove	the	
expert status of organisations or teaching staff. Type II is also often involved in digital higher 
education projects within the European educational space. 

This	type’s	direction	of	application	is	both	inward	(partner	institutions)	and	outward	(society	
and	politics).	

Generally, Type II is strongly driven by the shared interests and the commitment of the part-
ners involved. The objectives for this type of network are focused on topics relevant to socie-
ty as a whole, such as openness and Europeanisation. 

In terms of location, Type II has a national to international focus. 

The structure is a comparatively loose collaboration between higher education institutes, as-
sociations and individual actors. Direct exchanges between partners are encouraged and the 
central organisational side of the network coordinates everything in the background.
 
Example networks include the Hochschulforum 
Digitalisierung	(HFD),	the	European	Association	
of	Distance	Teaching	Universities	(EADTU)	and	
the European Distance and E-Learning Network 
(EDEN).	They	represent	networks	of	experts	in	
the digitalisation of higher education, whose 
main focus is on knowledge sharing and the 
strategic development of the topic itself. 

Type II: Network in the field of digital higher education

Working together as 
experts to drive forward 

the digitalisation of 
higher education.

Network 
partner

Network 
partner

Network 
partner

Network 
partner
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Type III sees itself as a service provider for digital higher educati-
on courses. It has the aim of making digital higher education 
courses visible and accessible from a central point, and thus to 
open up higher education. The courses are often characterised 
by an innovative didactic concept or format, which serves as the 
quality standard for the courses available on a virtual platform. 

The core function lies in the selection, provision, marketing and preparation of digital higher 
education courses from various partners via their own virtual platform. The courses range from 
extra-curricular	courses	for	people	interested	in	the	specific	topic	in	question,	to	curricular	
courses for various groups of professionals and subjects, to specialist online Bachelor’s and 
Master’s degree programmes. Some of the courses are modules that can be combined with 
other modules and the courses have a structured fee system. Additional support and continu-
ing	education	courses	for	teaching	staff	and/or	suppliers	in	the	field	of	digital	teaching	help	to	
ensure high quality. 

The	direction	of	application	for	Type	III	is	primarily	towards	society;	however,	it	can	also	be	
aimed at participating institutions. The objectives of Type III are mainly based around the needs 
of the education market, but these networks are also motivated by topics relevant to society 
and higher educational policy, such as openness and the third mission. 

Participants are driven to collaborate by their interest in the topic, the increased visibility of the 
partners	and	the	opportunity	to	develop	their	own	provisions	in	the	field	of	online	teaching.	
In terms of location, Type III has a regional, national and international focus.

Networks of this type tend to have a centralised virtual platform structure, which is used for 
the provision of digital higher education courses in co-operation with higher education insti-
tutions,	companies	and	other	organisations	(e.g.	research	institutes).	
  
Example	networks	include	Hamburg	Open	University	(HOOU),	the	AI	Campus	(KI-Campus),	
Kiron,	edX	and	FutureLearn.	They	all	use	virtual	platforms	to	provide	online	courses	–	in	part	
with	specific	themes	and/or	target	groups	–	from	various	partners,	who	must	meet	specific	
quality criteria. The courses 
can be combined with 
other courses within the 
platform as modules. 

Type III: Platform providing digital higher education courses

Making digital higher 
education courses
visible and centrally 

accessible. 

Partners

Partners

Partners
Platform
structure
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Type IV sees itself as a developer and provider of a joint portfolio 
of	courses	in	the	field	of	digital	higher	education.	The	aim	is	to	
develop and provide a coherent range of courses, which brings 
together the expertise and specialisms of the partners and makes 
these accessible to a wider audience. The range of courses spans 
from	extra-curricular	courses	for	people	interested	in	specific	to-
pics, through curricular courses for various groups of professionals 
and subjects, to specialised online Bachelor’s and Master’s degree programmes. Some of the 
courses can be combined as modules and some are free of charge. The portfolio has a focus on 
a	specific	topic	(e.g.	MINT,	technology,	business)	or	is	primarily	aimed	at	enrolled	students	in	the	
respective German federal state. The degree of collaboration in developing the portfolio of cour-
ses ranges from agreement about the course formats and topics included in the portfolio, th-
rough the development of common quality standards and charging procedures, to digital higher 
education courses that have been developed and delivered in partnership.

The direction of application for Type IV is heavily focused on society, predominantly with the aim 
of	attracting	students.	Network	partners	benefit	from	dividing	up	the	topics.	

Participation is motivated by a shared commitment to openness and transparency, as well as the 
conviction that systematically combining digital higher education courses leads to synergies when 
it	comes	to	establishing	a	profile	within	the	digital	higher	education	sector.	

Type IV tends to have a regional or national focus. 

In terms of structure, the shared portfolio of courses is presented under an umbrella brand, which 
is made accessible via a virtual platform. The partners involved include higher education institu-
tions	and	research	institutes	and	they	gain	visibility	as	contributors,	although	a	central	office	
coordinates the network. 

Example	networks	include	the	Hochschulverbund	Virtuelle	Fachhochschule	(VFH),	the	Virtual	
University	of	Bavaria	(Virtuelle	Hochschule	Bayern	[vhb])	and	the	mint.online	educational	alliance.	
In all these networks, the partners have come together under an umbrella brand and have de-
veloped a joint, self-contained portfolio of digital higher education courses – with either a shared 
topic or a shared location. 

Type IV: Network providing a joint portfolio of digital higher education courses 

Joint range of courses 
(portfolio)

Network partner

Network partner

Network partner

Network partner

Creating a common 
educational space  
for digital higher 

education.
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4.4 A look beyond the distinct types  

Looking beyond the distinct types further illuminates the heterogeneity of digital higher education 
networks,	which	was	first	identified	when	determining	the	samples	and	the	range	of	attributes.	
Despite this, looking beyond the types also reveals similarities, which can contribute to drawing 
further	conclusions	within	the	research	field.	

One central commonality can be found in the motivation to develop high-quality digital higher 
education and to increase its scope. This is associated with the overarching goal of creating an in-
novative	space	for	open,	flexible	and	high-quality	digital	higher	education.	With	their	respective	
priorities	and	strategies,	the	four	types	span	the	field	of	digital	higher	education	and	complement	
each other. 

Furthermore,	the	apparent	benefits	for	partners	associated	with	a	network	look	extremely	similar	
when	viewed	from	a	higher	level	of	abstraction.	These	benefits	can	be	identified	as	follows:	

– visibility or reputation building, 
– working on a highly attractive topic, 
–	 benefitting	from	the	expertise	of	other	network	partners,	
–	 the	opportunity	to	establish	one’s	own	profile	(e.g.	through	showcasing	expertise).	

The formats and types of courses offered by the adjacent types are also extremely similar, be it 
knowledge	sharing	and	networking	services,	or	concrete	courses	in	the	field	of	digital	higher	educa-
tion – with technical support provided via various virtual platforms.
 
In	view	of	formal	aspects,	such	as	the	legal	basis,	management	and	financing,	there	are	a	range	of	
different constellations across all types. As such, it is not possible to identify any correlations by type 
here. 
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5 Aspects relevant to the forms of collaboration – 
findings from analysing the interviews  

During	the	course	of	the	interviews	with	experts	(cf.	Chapter	3),	aspects	of	systematic	relevance	to	
the various forms of collaboration were developed, and these are outlined below. The case sum-
maries	yielded	initial	indications	of	relevant	aspects,	both	specific	to	individual	types	and	those	
which	embrace	multiple	or	all	types	(cf.	Chapter	4).	These	aspects	were	examined	in	depth	and	
elaborated upon during the interviews, enabling their interdependencies to be considered in grea-
ter detail. 

5.1 Requirements and conditions for formation

In order to determine the requirements and conditions necessary for the formation of networks, 
questions were asked about the key driving forces behind the formation of a network, about the 
incentives for taking part in such a network and about the contributions that individual partners 
can make. Figure 2 gives an overview of the key requirements and conditions for formation. 

Figure 2: Requirements and conditions for formation (Source: own research)
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5.1.1 Driving forces  

The driving forces mentioned in the interviews could be categorised in two levels: the underlying 
conditions and the actors. As regards the underlying conditions, politics can be seen as the key 
initiator	and	pace-setter,	or	the	force	behind	the	formation	of	a	network,	and	this	is	reflected	in	
appropriate	structures	to	promote	or	finance	the	scheme.	In	turn,	this	is	supported	by	social	and	
technological trends and developments that are placing certain themes and demands on the agen-
da, e.g. MOOCs, AI or OER. At the actor level,	the	driving	forces	are	either	specific	stakeholders,	
who are endeavouring to create a common network because of shared concerns and interests, e.g. 
as “a grouping that can simply formulate nuances or special perspectives more clearly and distinc-
tly”24	(I7,	Point	6–7;	translated	by	authors),	or	individual	actors,	who	hold	a	particular	influential	
political	or	institutional	position,	as	key	figures	who	are	driving	the	formation	of	the	network:	
“there was a new vice-chancellor excited by the idea, wanting to make his mark … with the sort 
of	get-up-and-go	to	contact	other	universities	and	to	bring	them	on	board”	(I3,	Point	11–12).	

5.1.2 Motivation to take part  

There are both internal and external incentives motivating higher education institutions to partici-
pate in a network. The key external incentive	is	financial	resources,	which	are	often	provided	by	
politicians, as shown in Section 5.1.1. Another incentive is the possibility of accessing certain sup-
port and service structures, in order to push innovations forward, e.g. digitalisation of teaching. 
Another important incentive for participation is an attractive or relevant subject area in which the 
network	can	take	a	leading	role	and	thereby	enhance	its	profile	and	shape	the	discourse.	Increased	
visibility and prestige from the network is a closely related motivation, in order to make one’s own 
portfolio more visible and present one’s own interests to the public via the network. This calls for 
careful consideration prior to joining up, to ensure that the networks contain prestigious and relia-
ble partners. Internal incentives mainly involve the higher education institution’s own strategic 
goals,	which	need	to	be	efficiently	implemented	through	participation	in	the	network	over	the	long	
term, e.g. pushing ahead with internationalisation or the development of new structures. In this 
context, a further incentive was formulated as a network offering space to try out something new 
and draw on synergies between network partners in the sense of “bundling skills and experiences, 
exchanging ideas, transfers … reducing the workload, but above all also gaining support”25	(I4,	
Point	112–113;	translated	by	authors).

24	 “eine	Gruppierung,	die	noch	einmal	Nuancen	oder	spezielle	Perspektiven	einfach	klarer	und	eindeutiger	formulieren	kann”

25	 	“Bündelung	von	Kompetenzen	und	von	Erfahrungen,	der	Austausche,	des	Transfers	(…)	Aufwand	reduzieren,	aber	vor	allem	ja	
auch	an	Rückhalt	schaffen”
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5.1.3  Contribution of participating partners 

Besides	the	incentives	to	participate,	which	are	significant	in	the	decision	whether	to	join	a	net-
work,	the	contribution	that	the	partner	would	(have	to)	make	to	the	network	is	also	an	important	
condition for its formation. The nature of the contribution can differ in terms of both content and 
resources. As regards contents, this is usually the specialist expertise that the respective network 
partners	bring	to	a	specific	area,	e.g.	AI	or	MINT.	This	in	turn	contributes	to	the	network	being	able	
to	adopt	a	leading	role	(as	mentioned	in	Section	5.1.2)	or	raising	profile	in	this	field.	In	addition	to	
this are the skills delivered by the partners in the development of services or the development of a 
pedagogic concept. Resources can be contributed in both monetary form, e.g. sharing the costs of 
an	office,	and	non-monetary,	such	as	providing	premises	(offices,	training	rooms	or	staffing	resour-
ces)	for	network	activities.			

5.2  Added value and benefits  

To	estimate	the	added	value	and	benefits	of	a	network,	questions	were	asked	about	the	purpose	
and function for setting up a network, as well as about the positioning of the network.

5.2.1 Purpose and function  

The purpose and function of a network can be divided into internal and external expectations. In-
ternal expectations are functions that the network has for participating partners. This mainly involves 
representation of own interests by the network and the provision of support by the network to 
partners.	This	support	can	range	from	offering	advice	and	information	through	to	qualifications,	e.g.	
for	the	development	of	digital	teaching	and	learning	opportunities	–	fitting	in	with	the	incentive	for	
participation	arising	from	support	structures	(cf.	Section	5.1.2).	Support	structures	above	all	involve	
the promotion of innovations, e.g. in the form of innovation hubs, with the aim of “open educatio-
nal communities … providing mutual support for the implementation of educational strategies”26 
(I2,	Point	23;	translated	by	authors).	A	network	can	also	serve	to	open	up	new	markets	and	target	
groups, as well as expanding its own research network. In comparison, external expectations form 
a kind of framing objective, e.g. how to expand digitalisation, respond to demands for new skills, 
promote civil engagement, help to shape the Europeanisation of higher education or promote stu-
dent mobility. In real terms, the network can, for example, pursue the objective of bridging the gap 
between academia and civil society, developing innovative digital and open-access courses, and 
establishing	specific	forms	of	co-operation	and	the	structural	conditions	for	inter-university	co-ope-
ration in the European educational space.

 

26	 “offene	Bildungs-Communities	…	gegenseitig	in	der	Umsetzung	von	Bildungsansätzen	unterstützen”
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5.2.2 Positioning  

Tying in with the question of the purpose and function of a network, it is also interesting to look at 
how networks position themselves. In other words, what is their model and how do they present 
this	to	the	outside	world	as	a	profile?	One	option	for	positioning	that	was	mentioned	is	for	the	net-
work	to	see	itself	as	a	pillar	of	the	interest	group’s	environment,	so	as	to	contribute	to	a	specific	
area, e.g. MINT or AI. This can be in the form of strategy papers or with the bundled expertise of 
network participants. Another variant is to establish the network as a brand, bundling a collective 
portfolio of services and marketing it effectively to the wider public. Other networks regard them-
selves	as	a	pillar	of	the	educational	environment,	and	not	in	competition	with	other	structures	(pil-
lars),	but	rather	complementary	partners	that	can	offer	added	value.	It	was	said,	for	instance:	“We	
want to be the pillar, the place where you say, ‘You can develop skills in AI and data here’”27	(I2,	
Point	99;	translated	by	authors).	Other	positioning	variants	involved	a	network	defining	itself	as	a	
driver of innovation, e.g. through the development of an innovative pedagogic concept or seeing 
itself as a supplementary entity bringing together existing initiatives. Another network focuses on 
adopting a major role in society and takes a participatory approach, which also involves students in 
the governance and management structures of the network. 

5.3 Approaches to governance and management

The question of forms of governance and management within a network yielded insights into how 
a network can be structured and how co-operation between network partners can be shaped. 

5.3.1 Structures

The	interviews	indicate	that	the	structures	of	networks	depend	mainly	on	their	financial	and	orga-
nisational	status,	e.g.	whether	it	is	a	funded	project,	a	funded	institution	or	a	profit-oriented	com-
pany	and	whether	there	is	a	legal	form	and	if	so	which,	e.g.	registered	association	(e.V.)	or	limited	
company	(GmbH).	

Despite the wide variety of networks under consideration, in the vast majority of cases it was pos-
sible	to	identify	management	offices	and	committee	structures	that	organised	the	networks.	The	
management	office	is	named	as	the	central	organisational	unit,	where	the	network’s	administrative	
processes converge. By contrast, committee structures handle strategic governance and the nego-
tiation of decisions between participating actors, e.g. in the form of an advisory council or super-
visory	board.	Another	structural	element	named	was	the	common	definition	of	guiding	principles	
for the network and the integration of network tasks within the control structures and processes 
of the partner institutions, with the aim of anchoring the network structures and tasks in the ins-
titutions over the long term. The establishment of advisory and support services also provide some 
networks with a basis for communicative governance, e.g. through review structures between the 
network partners and permanent points of contact to support partners in the network. 

27	 “Wir	wollen	die	Säule	sein,	der	Ort,	wo	man	sagt,	‚Hier	kann	man	KI	und	Datenkompetenzen	erwerben.’.”
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5.3.2 Processes  

Specialist and thematic division of tasks and communicative governance of the processes, mostly 
in the form of regular meetings, are paramount among the processes. Dividing tasks refers amongst 
other	things	to	setting	up	working	groups	within	the	network	to	discuss	specific	themes	or	to	take	
on responsibility for certain tasks, usually based on the respective expertise of the network part-
ners. Communicative governance embraces formal and informal communication settings and ran-
ges	from	routine	meetings	with	fixed	structures	and	agendas	through	to	more	social	events,	which	
could	be	a	very	exclusive	brunch	(I1,	Point	23)	or	a	more	casual	visit	to	the	Oktoberfest	in	Munich	
(I5,	Point	22).	Using	the	quality	of	the	output	to	govern	the	network	was	also	mentioned.	This	can	
be achieved through the implementation of quality standards, through project structures or also 
regular reporting. At a process level, the usefulness of an agile management approach was fre-
quently mentioned, meaning an iterative, development-oriented governance of the network’s pro-
cesses.   

5.4 Conditions for success and stumbling blocks

The interviews mentioned diverse conditions for success and stumbling blocks that are found at 
various levels or even at several levels at the same time: these may concern the network itself, the 
participating institutions or the underlying conditions of the network. Table 2 gives an overview of 
the	aspects	at	various	levels	that	were	mentioned	in	the	interviews;	some	of	the	key	aspects	are	
looked at in more detail in the following. 

At the level of the network itself, a connection with current themes and trends and the necessity of 
a common frame of reference are seen as important. In addition, many value strong structures and 
processes while at the same time agility and adaptability are emphasised as being necessary for the 
success of a network, although these terms were used ambivalently throughout. For the network as 
an organic framework, aspects of collective activity – such as an ability to compromise and reach a 
consensus, as well as trust and esteem – were named as important conditions for success. This in-
cludes accepting a common purpose and achieving the right balance between the individuality of 
network	partners	and	collaboration	in	the	network,	so	as	to	act	effectively	and	efficiently.	This	is	
especially important in view of the amount of work required to co-operate in networks, which is 
frequently perceived as high. 

It is generally seen as necessary that the participating institutions set aside their own autonomy a 
little for the network, while at the same time preserving the characteristics and independence of 
individual network partners, in order to gain the necessary commitment to the network from parti-
cipating institutions. For instance, unity in the network can help to resist the demands of political 
interests and institutional barriers, while a lack of unity can lead to the stagnation of the substantive 
progress of the network, if for example the competition between network partners predominates 
or partners’ priorities shift. It was said, for instance: “in the end the project was no longer in the 
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debate professionally, it was only about political interests and power structures in negotiations”28 
(I1,	Point	45;	translated	by	authors).	

Political support as an underlying condition	is	not	just	important	as	a	driver	(cf.	Section	5.1.1),	but	is	
also	given	as	a	potential	barrier,	for	example,	as	a	result	of	conflict	between	the	differing	demands	
of the federal government and the federal states or from political changes or new priorities. Conse-
quently,	the	(ongoing)	financing	of	many	networks	depends	on	public	funding	structures	and	it	is	
therefore	a	political	decision	whether	and	how	a	network	remains	financially	viable	in	the	long-term.	 

Table 2: Conditions for success and stumbling blocks (Source: own research)

28  “das Projekt war am Schluss fast nicht mehr fachlich in der Debatte, sondern es ging alleine um machtpolitische und macht-
strukturelle	Aushandlungsprozesse.”
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6 Possible approach for a GDOU 

As	we	can	see	from	the	definition	of	types	(cf.	Chapter	4),	there	are	already	numerous	networks	
within	the	field	of	digital	higher	education	–	all	with	various	priorities	and	differing	scopes.	There	is,	
however, as yet no national network to develop and provide digital higher education services. The-
refore,	based	on	the	definition	of	types	enhanced	by	the	interviews	with	experts	(cf.	Chapter	5),	in	
the following we will outline possible approaches for a GDOU that put the concept of openness into 
concrete terms and enhance the potential added value of a national network for digital higher educa-
tion. This will include an in-depth look at possible strategic/substantive focuses and structural forms. 

Since the innovative idea behind a GDOU is to create a national network for digital higher educa-
tion	that	extends	beyond	simply	another	platform	(cf.	Chapter	1),	we	focused	on	the	‘communal’	
aspect when laying out the possible approach for a GDOU. Accordingly, Type IV from the typology, 
Network providing a joint portfolio of digital higher education courses came to the fore as the 
starting point, along with relevant aspects from Type III Platform providing digital higher education 
courses, as, with its fully developed structure of online and blended learning, this type provides 
important approaches to shaping digital teaching and learning in a GDOU. Thus strategic/substan-
tive and structural features with relevant traits were derived empirically from the in-depth analysis 
of	the	relevant	types	(cf.	Table	3).

Table 3: Features of the possible approaches (Source: own research)

From the above characteristics, the most important aspects were selected so as to form the basis 
for the possible approaches for a GDOU, as set out in more detail in the following. 

Level Network features

Strategic/ 
substantive

• Strategic positioning in society
• Target groups
• Thematic focus
• Degree of disciplinarity
•	 	Formats	(e.g.	individual	classes,	modules,	MOOCs,	certificates,	regular	

degree	programmes)
•	 Degree	of	certification/formalisation	(e.g.	award	of	ECTS,	accreditation)
•	 Support	for	the	learning	process	(scope,	time,	amount)
•	 Didactic	design	(e.g.	online/blended	learning)
• Degree of shared course development

Structural •	 Responsible	institutions	(network	partners)
• Network co-operation partners
• Form of co-operation between network partners
• Legal form
• Visibility of partners

Strategic/substan
tive & structural

• Financing of network
• Degree of internationalisation
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6.1  Strategic/substantive orientation

Central characteristics linked to the strategic/substantive positioning of the network in society were 
the	specific	target	groups,	thematic	focus,	degree	of	disciplinarity,	and	support	for	the	learning	
process. Based on this, we were able to model two central positions for the possible approaches 
for a GDOU: (A) Network to strengthen social participation and	(B) Network to strengthen emplo-
yability. These two positions are not mutually exclusive and can be seen as two options for the 
strategic/substantive orientation of a GDOU on the continuum of digital higher education.

Both positions combine the strategic aspects that constitute a GDOU and are represented by the 
Open in GDOU: to be dedicated to opening up higher education (openness) and based on the 
essential function of transfer of knowledge. Openness hereby means both Open Education in the 
sense of opening up access to education with the goal of achieving transparency in education, and 
addressing civil society, as well as the restructuring of content and making it accessible as Open 
Educational	Resources	(OER)	–	i.e.	an	altogether	participative	approach,	with	the	goal	of	building	a	
bridge between academia and civil society through a transfer of knowledge, in order to enable 
social participation. In addition, in view of the shared development of provisions, various degrees 
of complexity of the collective can be differentiated as follows for both positions:

1.	 	Shared	provision	of	a	portfolio	with	an	umbrella	brand	(without	jointly	developed	services	and	
standards)

2.	 Individual	development	of	provisions	with	the	application	of	shared	(quality)	standards
3. Mutual recognition and crediting of academic achievements
4.	 	Shared	development	of	degree	programmes/curricula	(e.g.	including	in	the	form	of	a	personali-
sed	curriculum	(e.	g.	my curriculum)	with	strong	support	for	the	learning	process).

As regards the strategic/substantive orientation, the two approaches can be outlined as follows:

Network stands for strengthening  
social participation 

Network stands for strengthening em
ployability

In this approach, the network contributes 
to the personal development of individu-
als. Here, the civic and social mission is 
primary, and the concept of the target 
group is correspondingly wide-ranging, 
taking in civil society and its opportunities 
for participation. Consequently, a network 
of this nature is more interdisciplinary and 
focused on social problem areas. Agenda 
setting – establishing thematic focuses – is 
central and therefore the network’s ser-
vices are along the lines of issues such as 
sustainability or active citizenship. 

In this approach, the network has a strong  
orientation to the jobs market, and this is closely 
interlinked with the overall objective of strengt-
hening Germany as a business location. Competiti-
veness	and	being	fit	for	the	jobs	market	are	key	at-
tributes and, as a result, the target groups are very 
precisely	defined	in	accordance	with	specific	occu-
pations. Consequently, its orientation has a more 
disciplinary	focus	(although	because	of	its	orientati-
on towards work-related issues it also has an inter-
disciplinary	focus)	and	the	range	of	themes	covered	
are tailored to the specialist needs on the jobs mar-
ket, such as the reskilling/upskilling of skilled labour.
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6.2  Structural features

The	necessity	or	preference	for	specific	structures	is	closely	linked	with	the	strategic/substantive	
orientation	of	the	network,	as	this	gives	rise	to	specific	requirements	for	the	organisation	of	a	net-
work. Figure 3 gives an overview of potential structural approaches depending on the strategic/
substantive orientation of a GDOU in relation to sponsorship, form of collaboration and visibility of 
partners, indicating possible anchor points for the organisation of a GDOU and its participating 
partners.

What both approaches have in common is that the development of viable forms of collaboration is 
crucial for achieving long-term success. 

Figure 3: Structural features of the possible approaches for a GDOU (Source: own research)

As	regards	financing,	there	are	numerous	options	for	a	GDOU.	These	can	be	differentiated	as	
shown	in	the	table	below	(cf.	Table	4).

A network that focuses on participation is 
more reliant on the commitment of participa-
ting partners, together with sensitively balan-
cing the interests of partners.

In the context of agenda setting and broader 
impact, the partners’ abilities to innovate and to 
act politically are crucial to the participation 
model, which leads to them having a lower pro-
file	as	institutions	than	the	mission	of	the	net-
work.

A network that focuses on employability is 
more	subject	to	the	requirements	for	efficien-
cy in order to become established in the mar-
ket	with	 efficient	 and	 agile	 structures	 and	
processes.

The visibility of the strengths of the partners’ 
portfolio of services and associated value 
proposition is important to networks that fo-
cus on employability, to highlight the relevan-
ce and competitiveness of the network. 

Responsible 
institutions

Form of
collaboration

Visibility of 
partners

Potential for innovation and 
political relevance of participating 
partners prioritised

Governance oriented
Relies on commitment, 
acts to balance interests

Prioritises agenda setting, 
participating partners take
secondary role

    Oriented towards 
participation

Potential synergies and strengths 
of portfolio of selected partners 
prioritised

Sales and marketing oriented
Relies	on	efficient	structures	and	processes,	
acts in accordance with market

Prioritises establishing a brand, 
relevance of participating partners’ 
portfolios highlighted

Oriented towards
employability
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Table 4: Financing options for the possible options for a GDOU (Source: own research)

Besides the potential for basic funding from monetary or non-monetary contributions from net-
work partners,	the	focus	for	types	of	financing	correlates	to	the	strategic/substantive	orientation	of	
the network. 

6.3 GDOU as an integrated model 

If the two possible approaches outlined are seen as points on a continuum of digital higher educa-
tion, it seems reasonable to consider combining the two in a proposed structure, i.e. one that inte-
grates both ranges in one structure. So how can the different strategic/substantive approaches of 
a GDOU be combined, taking into account the potential determinants of the possible approaches 
for a GDOU? One idea would be to conceive of a GDOU as a tiered model and in doing so to dif-
ferentiate between common development tasks within the network and the deployment tasks of 
the partners in various approaches. Thus, a GDOU could be divided up into various service areas, 
combined with various forms of collaboration from the participating network partners and in ac-
cordance	with	differing	forms	of	finance,	thereby	also	making	it	possible	to	create	a	short,	medium	
and long-term timetable for development milestones. 

The different sub-formations within a GDOU could be as follows:

1.  Basic model GDOU: bundling and providing services from participating network partners on a 
virtual platform, supported by registration fees and membership subscriptions from network 
partners. This model offers the network partners a marketing platform and could be implemen-
ted without lengthy preparations.

External funding •	 Institutional	funding	(national/federal	state)
•	 Project	funding	(EU/national/federal	state)

Contributions from 
network partners

• Membership subscription
•  Non-monetary contributions, e.g. technology, premises, personnel

Course fees • Participants
• Companies
•	 External	state	bodies,	e.g.	Bundesagentur	für	Arbeit

In a participation-oriented network, politi-
cal institutions with relevant funding structu-
res in the form of institutional funding or 
project	financing	are	more	relevant,	as	a	net-
work that relies more on cost-free accessible 
services and OER is more dependent on out-
side	financing.

A network that focuses on employability and 
has a greater market-based orientation must 
rely more on registration fees as a primary 
source	of	financing,	both	from	participants	on	
courses	(possibly	supplemented	with	state	fun-
ding)	and	from	companies	and	other	emplo-
yers.
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2.  Portfolio model GDOU: compilation of service elements from network partners into new 
services that extend beyond the capacities of individual partners and can be mutually offset, 
funded	by	blended	financing	of	registration	fees	and	state	subsidies.	This	offers	network	part-
ners ambitious potential for collaboration with a reasonable amount and time for preparations.

3.  Beacon model GDOU: involving an ambitious project developed jointly by the network, e.g. 
on the subject of sustainability, partly funded from models 1 and 2 and compatible with public 
funding	structures	(national/EU).	This	offers	international	visibility	for	network	partners	and	a	
high potential for co-operation and networking, and accordingly requires lengthy preparation 
because of the complexity.

In this approach, the GDOU could, on the one hand, be implemented without lengthy preparations 
and,	on	the	other,	offer	all	the	benefits	of	both	possible	approaches	in	the	longer	term.

Looking at the possible approaches for a GDOU, it is generally clear that different concepts of a 
GDOU come with different degrees of complexity with regard to structural anchoring and the 
common development of services. For instance, both approaches require minimum standards for 
quality assurance to position themselves on the market, but these become more binding and selec-
tive with the aim of building a brand. 

One fundamental question that arises when developing a GDOU is how closely or loosely the par-
ticipating partners wish to interact with one another. In addition, the desires of educational policy 
must also be considered, because, as can be seen, politics are potentially central in many regards 
–	as	initiator,	driver,	funder	and	condition	for	success	(cf.	Section	5.1,	5.4	and	6.2)	and	will	be	more	
important the greater the network relies on participation. This ties in to the question of what de-
gree of organisation a GDOU actually wishes to achieve. Similar to the results of the interview 
analysis	(Chapter	5),	in	their	study	of	the	sustainability	of	forms	of	collaboration,	Maschwitz	and	
Arnold	(2017,	pp.	430–431)	differentiate	between	assignment	and	project-related	collaborations,	
strategic collaborations and joint ventures, each of which involves a different degree of integration 
of partners. Assignment and project-related collaborations are often time-limited, relating to spe-
cific	issues,	characterised	by	a	generally	impermanent	linking	of	network	partners,	and	vary	signi-
ficantly	in	the	duration	and	degree	of	formality;	by	contrast,	strategic collaborations tend to be 
long-term	and	permanent	and	focused	on	shared	strategic	goals	and	competitive	aspects;	joint 
ventures	usually	result	in	a	spin-off	in	the	form	of	an	independent	organisation	(ibid.).	

The	relevance	of	the	theme	and	the	importance	of	reputation	and	profile	for	network	partners	can	
–	regardless	of	the	actual	orientation	of	a	GDOU	–	be	identified	as	a	key	incentive	for	the	creation	
of networks. However, developing into an organic form and being able to interact successfully and 
over the long term calls not only for incentives but also, above all, for a common frame of referen-
ce	(cf.	Chapter	5).	As	Keller	Foletti	(2008)	deduces	from	the	real-life	experience	of	a	collaboration	
between	universities,	all	the	partners	must	be	able	to	draw	a	certain	benefit	from	the	network,	
placing a focus on the common purpose and at the same time still be able to preserve their auto-
nomy, in order for the added value of a collaboration to unfold successfully. This corresponds with 
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the	results	of	this	study,	which	identifies	the	significance	of	finding	the	right	balance	between	the	
individuality	of	network	partners	and	collaboration	in	the	network	as	the	key	(cf.	Section	5.4).	This	
negotiation process to create a common frame of reference also needs to be considered as the 
starting point for developing the concept of a GDOU. 
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7 Overview and outlook

The	digitalisation	of	higher	education	is	a	broad	topic	with	diverse	fields	of	functions,	ranging	from	
questions of the digitalisation of teaching, through the digitalisation of administration as well as 
information platforms inside and outside universities, up to a digital transformation of higher 
education institutions – a change that involves the organisation in ways that go beyond purely 
technical aspects. 

Over the past two decades, these different aspects have been addressed with the formation of 
numerous initiatives that differed fundamentally as regards their thematic and functional orientati-
on and also covered different spatial areas. However, they shared the view that digitalisation is not 
just a technical transformation process but also offers scope for development: it is a means of 
simplifying processes, removing barriers, and not least advancing the opening up of higher educa-
tion institutions. An important contribution that digitalisation of higher education can offer here is 
to	further	develop,	make	available	and	raise	the	profile	of	digital	higher	education	provisions.	

As	shown	with	the	definition	of	types,	there	are	two	types	of	networks	dedicated	to	this	specific	
focus:	platforms	providing	digital	higher	education	courses	(Type	III)	and	networks	providing	a	joint	
portfolio	of	digital	higher	education	courses	(Type	IV).	Both	types	differ	above	all	in	the	degree	of	
commonality: while Type III is an umbrella brand and digital platform that publishes the partners’ 
courses, Type IV focuses on the portfolio of courses that is jointly developed by the network part-
ners – however, there are also various degrees of commonality within these types, which have 
helped to shape the possible approach for a GDOU. 

Compared	to	a	platform	structure,	the	benefit	of	a	network	with	shared	digital	higher	education	
courses mainly lies in the provision of a coherent coordinated portfolio of digital higher education 
courses,	which	is	not	only	flexible	as	to	time	and	space	as	well	as	offering	thematically	and	didacti-
cally	multifaceted	courses,	but	also	bundles	them	in	a	framework	of	a	(possibly	modular)	study	
programme. Thus, all interested individuals can easily access credited courses from various univer-
sities	in	the	network	and	can	combine	these	to	attain	a	further	qualification	or	a	degree	and/or	
degree	programmes.	Furthermore,	qualifications	are	offered	jointly	as	a	general	rule	and	according	
to the strengths of each network partner. Besides the joint development of quality standards and 
procedures for recognition and accreditation, such a portfolio of services must also be based on a 
common understanding of the fundamental thematic focuses and a mission that is shared by all. 

Looking at the real-life cases in Type IV, it is clear that there is as yet no national network offering 
shared, thematically diverse digital higher education courses. This is quite understandable given the 
hindrances to the formation and establishment of digital higher education networks that became 
evident from the analysis of the interviews. Even less-complex projects, such as the development 
of a platform structure at federal state level, face challenges. These include among others the di-
verging	demands	of	political	interests,	insecure	long-term	financing	and	barriers	within	the	institu-
tion. At the same time, a range of conditions that make the successful implementation of networks 
likely were also mentioned. These include a strong commitment to a topical theme from network 
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partners,	viable	financing,	political	support	and	a	balance	between	the	individuality	of	network	
partners	and	collaboration	in	the	network.	In	addition,	a	variety	of	benefits	for	participating	part-
ners	were	identified	with	effects	on	the	foundation	and	successful	continuation	of	digital	higher	
education	networks,	such	as	the	participating	institutions	directly	profiting	from	the	network	acti-
vities,	enjoying	a	raised	profile	from	an	innovative	project	and	having	the	opportunity	to	shape	the	
discourse. 

Based	on	the	specialised	definition	of	types,	analysis	of	the	interviews	and	stimuli	from	the	adviso-
ry council, the continuum of digital higher education spans two possible approaches, which move 
strategically and substantively between strengthening the social participation of individuals and 
strengthening the employability of individuals. Both are dedicated to opening up higher education 
(openness)	and	to	the	essential	function	of	transfer	of	knowledge;	however,	the	two	different	
approaches differ with regard to structural characteristics. In this way, considerations on a possible 
proposal for the structure of a GDOU could tie in with a tiered integrated model which combines 
the	two	approaches	and	demonstrates	how	a	GDOU	could	develop	from	a	platform	structure	(Type	
III)	to	a	network	providing	a	joint	portfolio	of	digital	higher	education	courses	(Type	IV).	

Overall, the proposal for the structure of a GDOU outlined here appears compatible and comple-
mentary to existing networks and current initiatives. In relation to the planned national meta-educa-
tion	platform	for	the	provision	of	networked	digital	courses	(BMBF,	2021a),	for	example,	a	GDOU	
on the one hand exceeds the function of provision of existing courses, as it focuses on shared de-
velopment of courses. On the other, the portfolio of courses of a GDOU can be visible in such a 
meta-education platform. It can, therefore, function alongside other networks and in particular the 
national education platform as another important pillar within the national educational environ-
ment,	as	the	first	national	network	with	international	appeal	developing	and	structurally	anchoring	
attractive digital higher education provisions. 

In view of the international or at least European dimension, a small-scale trial – i.e. in the national 
context	–	could	be	very	useful	as	preparation	for	the	larger	(European)	context,	also	or	in	particular	
with regard to the necessary support from political actors, lack of which proves a clear impediment, 
for	instance	in	connection	with	current	European	initiatives	(National	Conference	of	Vice-Chancel-
lors	and	Principals	[Hochschulrektorenkonferenz],	2021).

By way of conclusion and to look ahead, the recommendations for the possible realisation and 
implementation of a GDOU made by the experts as part of the interviews may be of interest. In the 
context of their respective experiences in developing and consolidating digital higher education 
networks, they offered some helpful hints regarding a potential GDOU.

In relation to structures and processes, it was suggested:  

– to preferably begin with a few selected partners who drive the project forward,
–  to	agree	on	shared	(quality)	standards	and	practical	requirements	of	network	partners	from	the	start,	
– to preferably structure the project so it is decentralised and interlinked, e.g. as a hub.
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For successful co-operation in the network, they noted:

–  that an open attitude to collaboration and a continual exchange of ideas be encouraged,
–	 	that	sound	financing	in	the	sense	of	sufficient	capacities	and	resources	be	ensured.

As regards the substantive aspects, it was advised:  

–  to tie in with current themes and needs which are linked to suitable funding opportunities,
–	 	to	select	themes	that	are	sufficiently	interesting	to	possible	network	partners	and	offer	potenti-

al for development,
–	 	to	enable	network	partners	to	undertake	an	additional	task	to	their	own	profile,	in	order	to	in-
crease	their	reputation	and	profile.	

Finally, in relation to orientation, they recommended:

–  adopting a European approach independent of the national location and avoiding setting 
boundaries in order to promote openness, 

–  creating services that are complementary to regular educational courses, e.g. with new, credit-
able formats such as Micro Credentials.
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Appendix

Appendix 1: 

Sample of network structures in digital higher education

Networks Profile Interview

BASA-online Hochschulverbund

Bildungsportal Sachsen

Coursera

Digitale	Hochschule	NRW	(DH.NRW) x

Digital	gestütztes	Lehren	und	Lernen	in	Hessen	(digLL)

European	Association	of	Distance	Teaching	Universities	(EADTU) x

European	Distance	and	E-Learning	Network	(EDEN) x

European	Digital	UniverCity	(EDUC) x

edX x

FutureLearn x x

Hochschulforum	Digitalisierung	(HFD) x x

Hochschulnetzwerk	Digitalisierung	der	Lehre	in	Baden-Württemberg

Hamburg	Open	Online	University	(HOOU) x x

International	Council	for	Open	and	Distance	Education	(ICDE)

Internationale	Digitale	Netzwerkuniversität	„Kulturen	verbinden“!

AI	Campus	(KI-Campus) x x

Kiron x

Kompetenznetz	Lehre	in	der	Medizin	BW	(MERLIN)

mint.online – Berufsbegleitende Studienangebote in MINT-Fächern x x

Multimedia	Kontor	Hamburg	(MMKH) x x

Virtueller	Campus	Rheinland-Pfalz	(VCRP) x

Virtuelle	Fachhochschule	(VFH) x

Virtual	University	of	Bavaria	(Virtuelle	Hochschule	Bayern	[vhb]) x
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Appendix 2:  

Profiles of established networks in digital higher education 

The	following	descriptions	are	abridged	versions	of	the	detailed	profiles	upon	which	the	typology	
is based. The underlying data has been taken from the descriptions given by the organisations 
themselves	 (e.g.	on	 their	websites	and	 in	other	publications).	The	 information	was	correct	on	
22.07.2021.

Providers of services for the digitalisation of teaching and learning in higher education

Digitale Hochschule NRW (DH.NRW) www.dh.nrw

Organisation 

-	 	Co-operation	between	42	(at	present)	higher	education	institutions	from	North	
Rhine-Westphalia and the North Rhine-Westphalia State Ministry of Culture and 
Science	(Ministerium	für	Kultur	und	Wissenschaft	des	Landes	Nordrhein-Westfalen),	
based	on	an	agreement	(due	to	end	on	31.12.2021)	

-  Governed by the executive board, the programme committee, the information, 
communication	and	media	officers,	and	an	office	located	at	the	FernUniversität	in	
Hagen

Function
-  State-wide collaborative platform for the joint further development of digitalisation 

processes and cross-university measures in higher education

Content

-  Development of funding programmes for digitalisation processes in the higher 
education sector

-	 (Financial)	support	for	collaborative	projects	between	participating	universities
-  Publication of recommendations in the form of policy papers and strategy  

documents
-	 Organisation	of	conferences	and	workshops	(e.g.	on	research	data	management)

Objective
-  To improve the visibility of the state of North Rhine-Westphalia and its universities 

within the digitalisation discourse
-	 Advancing	the	country‘s	digital	strategy	in	the	field	of	higher	education	
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Virtueller Campus RheinlandPfalz (VCRP)  www.vcrp.de/dervcrp/vcrpinenglish

Organisation 

-  Joint institution involving all higher education institutions in Rhineland-Palatinate 
(founded	in	2000)

-  Governed by the executive board, including the management and the steering 
committee	(featuring	representatives	from	the	ministry	responsible	for	higher	
education,	the	chair	of	the	State	University	Presidents‘	Conference	(Landeshoch-
schulpräsidentenkonferenz)	and	higher	education	institution	stakeholders)

Function
-  Service unit that supports all higher education institutions in the federal state in 

implementing their digitalisation strategies

Content

- Education and support services around digital teaching for teachers
-  Creation of a technical infrastructure for higher education institutions  

(e.g.	learning	platform)
-  Advice and support for higher education institutions concerning the development 

of their digitalisation strategies
-  Support in acquiring third-party funding and initiating/supporting research and 

development projects 

Objective
-	 	Supporting	higher	education	institutions	in	fulfilling	their	main	tasks	in	the	field	of	

teaching and learning in digital higher education

Multimedia Kontor Hamburg (MMKH) www.mmkh.de/english

Organisation 
-	 	Non-profit	limited	liability	company	(gGmbH)	as	a	subsidiary	of	the	six	state	univer-

sities	in	Hamburg	(founded	in	2002)
-  Governed by the shareholders‘ meeting, the management and the supervisory board 

Function
-  Regional service unit for cross-university projects and initiatives concerning the digital 

transformation of administration and teaching and learning in higher education

Content

-  Advisory and training services in administration and teaching for higher education 
employees

-  Provision of infrastructure and technology, including an IT and communication 
network for digital teaching and administration 

-	 Organisation	of	professional	and	networking	events	(e.g.	Campus Innovation)

Objective
-  Provision of integrated support across all areas affected by digitalisation at higher 

education institutions 
- Establishing a shared commitment to digital transformation processes
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Hochschulforum Digitalisierung (HFD) www.hochschulforumdigitalisierung.de/en

Organisation 

-	 	Project	run	by	the	Stifterverband	(Stifterverband	für	die	Deutsche	Wissenschaft	 
e.	V.),	Centre	for	Higher	Education	(Centrum	für	Hochschulentwicklung	gGmbH	
[CHE]),	German	Rectors‘	Conference	(Hochschulrektorenkonferenz	[HRK])	and	the	
Federal	Ministry	of	Education	and	Research	(Bundesministerium	für	Bildung	und	
Forschung	[BMBF])	(Project	start:	2014)

-	 Office	located	at	the	Stifterverband	

Function
-  Nationwide exchange and networking of experts on the topic of digital higher 

education

Content

-  Community platform to promote discussion, framework of conferences, summer 
schools and workshops 

- Courses for teachers 
-	 Peer	review	of	innovative	and	digital	teaching	(incl.	certificate:	HFDcert)	
-  Peer-to-peer consultancy on strategy to initiate strategic processes in studying and 

teaching 
- Networking opportunities for decision-makers
- DigitalChangeMaker student future working group

Objective
-  Advancing digital transformation at higher education institutions and promoting 

discourse on digital higher education by providing thematic impetus and expertise 
together with stakeholders from universities, politics, business and wider society

Networks	in	the	field	of	digital	higher	education

European Association of Distance Teaching Universities (EADTU)  www.eadtu.eu

Organisation 

-  Association of leading European distance-learning universities as members  
(founded	in	1987)

-  Governed by the general assembly, the supervisory board, the rector‘s conference, 
the associations conference, as well as the management board and the secretariat

Function
-  Lobby group for the promotion and modernisation of open distance learning in 

Europe

Content

-  Advisory service for the participating higher education institutions 
∙	Lifelong learning 
∙	Openness 
∙	Quality assurance

- Support for openness and virtual mobility projects
-  Working groups to support research and innovation in the areas of online learning/

open learning
- Networking opportunities in the form of conferences and workshops

Objective

-  Accompanying distance-learning universities in their transition to learner-centred 
online/blended learning 

-  Creation of a European education area and European quality standards for open 
distance learning
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European Distance and ELearning Network (EDEN)  www.edenonline.org

Organisation 

-	 	Non-profit	private	limited	company	under	British	law	(comparable	to	a	gGmbH;	
founded	in	1991)

-	 Approx.	180	members	worldwide	(mainly	European	universities)	
-  Approx. 1,100 individual members in the EDEN Network of Academics and  

Professionals (NAP) 
-  Governed by the executive committee, the NAP steering committee and the 

secretariat,	which	assumes	the	role	of	a	head	office

Function
-  Global exchange and networking in a network of experts, across all areas of 

eLearning and distance learning 

Content

- Regular organisation of conferences, workshops and seminars
-	 Award	of	a	quality	seal	for	individual	members	(Eden	Fellows)
- Provision of publications and operation of an information portal
- Active participation in various EU projects
-  Advice to national and international governmental and non-governmental  

institutions on distance learning and eLearning

Objective
-    Global development and improvement of the quality of eLearning and distance  

learning through strategic and practical stimuli 
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edX  www.edx.org

Organisation 

-	 	Non-profit	organisation	(founded	in	2012	by	Harvard	University	and	the	Massachu-
setts	Institute	of	Technology	[MIT])

-	 		edX	partners	(some	also	course	providers): 
∙	68	charter	members	(universities) 
∙	77	members	(international	schools,	non-profit	organisations) 
∙	Ten	additional	friends	(funding	foundations	and	companies)

-  Governed by the leadership, board of directors, university advisory board and 
global leadership board

Function
-  Global platform providing digital higher education courses with a focus on the  

Massive	Open	Online	Course	(MOOC)	format

Content

-  Provision of online courses, mainly in the form of MOOCs, on a variety of topics 
(free	entry-level	courses,	structured	fee	system): 
∙	Individual courses at university level  
∙		Study programmes, including MicroBachelors programmes, MicroMasters  
programmes,	professional	certificate	programmes,	Master‘s	degrees

- Professional development courses for companies 
-  Learning platform provided on an open-source basis for higher education  

institutions, companies, governmental and non-governmental organisations

Objective

-  Opening up digital higher education to all interested parties worldwide to  
enable	flexible	learning	with	different	objectives,	as	well	as	knowledge	transfer	 
to wider society 

- Implementation of innovative course formats 
- Enhancing the reputation of US universities 

Platforms providing digital higher education courses
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FutureLearn  www.futurelearn.com

Organisation 

-  Company part of the Open University and eleven other British universities  
(founded	in	2012)

-	 	Owned	by	the	Open	University	and	the	Australian	SEEK	Group,	a	market	leader	in	
the online job placement sector, since 2019, each with a 50% share

Function
-	 	Provision	of	online	courses	by	international	partners	(98	universities	and	130	

(research)	institutions,	including	the	British	Library)

Content

-  Online courses with a structured fee system, as well as free courses, including: 
 ∙	Short	courses	on	specific	topics	
 ∙	Medium-length	professional	development	courses	with	certification	
 ∙		Credited	academic	courses	for	professional	qualifications	with	certification	 

(e.g.	micro-credentials)
 ∙	Regular study programmes 
-  Development of customised continuing education courses for companies and the 

health sector
- Technical and didactic support for the creation of courses published on the platform  

Objective

-	 	Positioning	of	the	participating	education	providers	on	the	international	(continuing)	
education market 

-  Making the offerings of the participating institutions visible and increasing their reach 
through the education platform 

- Establishment of an innovative didactic concept

Hamburg Open Online University (HOOU)  www.hoou.de

Organisation 

-	 	Joint	institution	founded	by	the	City	of	Hamburg,	five	state	universities	in	Hamburg,	
the	MMKH	(Multimedia	Kontor	Hamburg)	and	the	Hamburg-Eppendorf	University	
Hospital	(founded	in	2015;	a	GmbH	since	2020)

- Governed by the supervisory board and the executive board 

Function
-  Regional education platform for the provision of free digital courses in conjunction 

with national and international education partners

Content

-  Provision of freely accessible digital courses and materials for individual or  
collaborative use 

-  Supporting the institutions involved in the creation of digital courses and their  
quality assurance 

Objective

-  To establish a standardised infrastructure between Hamburg institutions for  
the provision of freely accessible digital courses 

-  To contribute to civil society participation and education in the digital age,  
as well as the opening of higher education institutions 
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AI Campus (KICampus)  www.kicampus.org

Organisation 

-	 	Three-year	pilot	project	(2019-2022,	BMBF-funded)	by	a	nationwide	consortium	of	
five	institutions	

-	 	Project	team	with	representatives	of	the	partners,	an	office	at	the	Stifterverband	
and an advisory board with members from the worlds of science, politics, business 
and civil society 

Function
-	 	Project	to	establish	a	nationwide	digital	platform	for	courses	in	the	field	of	artificial	

intelligence	(AI)

Content

-	 	Provision	of	free,	OER-certified	digital	courses:	developed	in-house	(KI-Campus- 
Originale [AI Campus Originals]) and curated courses from external providers

-  AI ExpertLabs, think tanks and other networking and support services for the 
development of digital courses

-  Fellowships and competitions to support the anchoring of the topic of AI in univer-
sity teaching 

Objective

-  Establishing AI as an interdisciplinary topic within the entire education sector in 
Germany 

-	 Creation	of	a	low-threshold	range	of	courses	for	individual	and	flexible	learning	
- Promoting knowledge transfer to civil society

Kiron Open Higher Education (Kiron)  www.kiron.ngo

Organisation 
-	 Non-profit	limited	liability	company	(gGmbH)	(founded	in	2014)
-  Partners include universities, educational institutions, foundations, state institutions 

and companies

Function
-  Global education platform for refugees in conjunction with international education 

providers

Content

- Free digital courses 
 ∙		To	refresh	and	provide	certification	for	existing	qualifications	 

(skill booster programmes)
 ∙	As preparation for regular studies at a partner university (study tracks)
 ∙		To	teach	specific	skills,	e.g.	languages (regional programme, university  

application, language courses)

Objective
- Creation of tailored educational offers for refugees as a bridge to regular studies
- Promotion of civil society involvement in refugee aid
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European Digital UniverCity (EDUC)   www.educalliance.eu

Organisation 
-	 Project	(2019–2022,	funded	by	the	European	Commission)
- Alliance of six European universities
- Overall coordination lies with the University of Potsdam  

Function
-  Building a European digital university with the participation of university staff 

working in different areas at the partner universities

Content

- Shared digital infrastructure
- Collaborative research seminars 
- Online teaching collaborations
- Think tank for students on various topics 
-  Flexible international study programmes at partner universities, both digital and 

non-digital	(some	still	in	planning	stage)
-  Provisions for non-academic staff, including international seminars on various topics, 

as well as language courses
-	 Conferences	for	networking	purposes	on	specific	topics
- Involvement of local stakeholders and networking with other European projects

Objective

-	 	Creation	of	a	common	European	higher	education	area	that	enables	flexible,	 
Europe-wide studying 

- Strengthening European identity and European values
-	 Addressing	societal	challenges	(e.g.	shortage	of	skilled	workers	in	Europe)

Networks providing a joint portfolio of digital higher education courses

Hochschulverbund Virtuelle Fachhochschule (VFH)    www.vfh.de

Organisation 

-  Joint institution involving one Swiss and twelve German universities of applied 
sciences	(developed	within	the	framework	of	a	BMBF-funded	project	(1999–2004),	
operating	as	VFH	since	2001)

-  Governed by the university assembly, specialist committees and assemblies, as well 
as	the	main	office	with	management

- oncampus GmbH acts as a service partner for administrative and technical tasks 

Function
-  Development and implementation of joint study programmes in economic and 

technical	fields

Content

-  Fee-based provision of joint courses for eight Bachelor‘s and four Master‘s  
programmes in economic/technical subjects with 20% in-person attendance,  
which can be completed as a full-time or part-time degree 

- Mutual recognition of academic achievements
- Common technical infrastructure and didactic concept 

Objective

-  Provision of business and technical study programmes for working professionals and 
students	who	need	extra	flexibility	

-  Implementation of standardised degree and examination regulations that transcend 
national borders for the mutual crediting/recognition of courses
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mint.online    www.mintonline.de

Organisation 

-  Project part of the joint Federal Government-Länder Competition “Advancement 
through	Education:	Open	Universities”	(“Aufstieg	durch	Bildung:	offene	Hochschu-
len”)	(2011–2017,	BMBF-funded)	

- Educational alliance of ten universities and three research institutions in Germany

Function
-  Development of a joint, national portfolio of digital higher education courses in the 

STEM	field	

Content

-  Blended learning courses for experienced professionals and those interested in 
continuing education on the topics of energy, sustainability and the environment, 
some of which can be combined as modules:

 ∙	14 BA and MA degree programmes
 ∙	16	certified	programmes
 ∙	29	certified	modules
- Shared application portal, advisory services and learning platform
- Regulated credit transfer for modules/ECTS between the participants of the alliance
-	 	Common	recognition	guidelines	for	qualifications	already	acquired	 

(recognition toolbox) 
- Common quality standards and evaluation of courses (evaluation toolbox)

Objective
-	 	Providing	flexible	courses	in	the	STEM	field	for	individual	learning	interests	and	

continuing education needs
-	 Simplification	of	supply	management	through	jointly	developed	standards

Virtual University of Bavaria (Virtuelle Hochschule Bayern [vhb])    www.vhb.org

Organisation 
- State institution in Bavaria with 32 partner universities 
-	 	Governed	by	the	annual	general	meeting	(one	representative	per	university),	 

the	programme	commission	and	the	presidium,	as	well	as	the	head	office

Function
-  Bundling, developing and increasing the visibility of state-wide digital higher 

education courses that are open to interested parties and can be integrated into  
the studies of all students at the partner universities

Content

-  Online courses by the network partners that can be integrated into regular degree 
programmes	(free	of	charge	for	students	enrolled	in	Bavaria;	fees	apply	for	other	
students)	(CLASSIC vhb)

- Open, extra-curricular courses for all interested parties (OPEN vhb)
-  Supporting the network universities in the development and implementation of 

digital courses, including through:
 ∙	(Financial)	promotion,	advice	and	support	
 ∙	Training	for	teachers	in	the	field	of	digital	teaching
 ∙		Provision of digital learning units through a support programme (SMART vhb)  

for expansion and integration into classroom teaching

Objective
- Creation of a state-wide open portfolio of digital higher education courses
-	 Enabling	flexible	study	
-	 Knowledge	transfer	to	wider	society	
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Appendix 3: 

Guidelines for the interviews with experts

Function of the network
• What is the purpose of the network? How does it function?
•	 	Why	do	individual	universities/actors	participate?	What	are	the	incentives/benefits	for	partici-

pating partners?
•  What does the network do for network partners? What do participating partners gain from 

this?
• What and how do individual network partners contribute and how does this function? 
•  What are the central governance/management structures, e.g. role of management/superviso-

ry board?
• What is the actual driver of the network, e.g. political willpower? 
 

Conditions for success/challenges
• Why do incentives disappear/a network partner cease to participate?
• What are the key conditions for success of the network?
• What are the potential stumbling blocks, e.g. with regard to federal education structures?
 

Positioning of the network
• What networks do you see in Germany?
• How would you categorise yourself as a network?
• How do you position your network in comparison to similar structures?
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